An intensive investigation has been carried out to study the surface profiles obtained as a result ofthe large deformations of pressurized membranes. The study shows that the inflated membrane shapes may have the requisite surface accuracy for use in future large space apertures. Both analytical and experimental work have been carried out. On the analytical side, the classical work ofHencky on flat circular membranes was extended to eliminate the limitations it imposed; namely a lateral non-follower pressure with no pre-stress. The result is a computer program for the solution ofthe pressurized circular membrane problem.
11'TRODUCTION
There is a need for large aperture space telescopes in the future. Current technology precludes the space deployment ofvery large aperture devices because ofweight and volume constraints. Due to their very low weight and low, conformable packaged volume, inflatable reflectors may be the answer. If inflatables can be made to work as large reflectors in space, they will provide costeffective solutions for a variety ofneeds including very large solar collectors, solar concentrators, mm-wave antennas, and Space Very Long Baseline Interferometry (SVLBI) systems, to name a few. In fact, because of greatly reduced launch costs, the use of inflatable reflectors for antennas or solar concentrators can make possible important missions that otherwise would just be economically prohibitive. On May 20th, 1996, the Space Shuttle Endevour launched the first ever inflatable space antenna (l4m diameter) called the Inflatable Antenna Experiment (IAE).
The Space VLBI missions involving apertures larger than 20 meters will be prohibitive because oflaunch cost. Space VLBI is useful because ofthe potential ofsynthesizing a gigantic space telescope with a diameter several times the size ofthe earth. At this size and at centimeter radio wavelengths, the resolution is about 30 microarcseconds -10 times better than can be achieved using ground VLBI alone and almost 1000 times finer than can be achieved with the Hubble Space Telescope at optical wavelengths. Large, accurate aperture diameters greater than 20 meters is feasible with the use ofinflated membrane shapes. Its accuracy can be further increased with the use of adaptivefeeds and optics. The support structure of such a system is in itself also an inflatable but rigidizes after deployment. Only the lenticular structure is purely inflatable. Aperture diameters between 50 m and lOOm for use in a space-based system like the Terrestrial Planet Finder and the Terrestrial Planet Imager will be impossible without the use ofvery lightweight, and volume-conformable systems. One other advantage ofan inflatable system is its inherent high damping characteristics. Typical structural damping coefficients are between 5% and 20%. To be of practical interest, space-based large inflatable apertures for use in astronomical observations, must operate at frequencies upwards from 20 GHz. For a 28 GH: antenna (wavelength X = 10.7 mm), a 2 dB loss of antenna gain G/G0 -according to
Probably the issue of greatest concern for inflatable space systems is the possibility of meteoroid puncture. This prompted NASA to turn early on to seif-rigidizing systems so that inflation was used mainly as a forming erection mechanism. Many of the advantages of space inflatables such as ruggedness, damped dynamics, and low-weight were lost by this. It has been shown that the meteoroid problem was grossly overestimated and that inflatable systems can remain operating for ten or more years by replacing the lost inflatant while maintaining a low total system weight. [2] The makeup inflatant weight is only a small fraction of the total system weight.
Ground measurements have yielded surface shape accuracies between 0.67mm and 1.3mm RMS for gored 3-meter-diameter systems with 0.8mm to 0.96mm as typical values. This is the RMS deviation of the measured surface from a best-fit paraboloid. A surface accuracy of 1.3 mm RMS was achieved on a 7 meter, 0.5 F/D inflatable parabolic reflector. Measurements also show that surface slope errors of 1 milliradian or less are feasible. It must be noted that these surface accuracies and surface slopes were achieved using off-the-shelf materials with the reflector formed from flat gores. Figure 1 shows one of the first 3 meter reflectors built by L'Garde. The surface was measured using a scanning laser system and yielded a surface accuracy of 1.12 mm RMS. [ 11] Although inflatable reflectors using current technology do not have the required accuracy for use as space telescopes, we believe that the enabling technologies such as improved material properties, better material uniformity, and greatly-improved manufacturing processes are in the very near future. At present, inflatable reflectors are fabricated using flat gores joined together at the seams. The use of doubly curved gores will yield better accuracy but the process becomes expensive for larger diameters. However, the cost is not necessarily prohibitive.
In this paper, we present the results of our analytical work and the validation of its predictions against experimental measurements. The objective of this paper is to show the feasibility of using inflated membrane shapes as telescope mirrors and to validate against experimental results, the analytical codes used in the calculation of the geometry attained by pressurized membranes. This validation is critical as these tools will be used in a more intensive study of inflated membranes to assess their surface shape accuracy for use as mirrors for antennas and telescopes. The experimental setup consists of a thin sheet ofmaterial of precisely known prestress and clamped at its edge to form a flat circular membrane.
ANALYTICAL AND NIJMERICAL SOLUTIONS
In order to address the issues concerning the surface accuracies of inflatables. a set of analytical tools capable of accurate shape prediction is critical. For pressurized membranes, numerical analysis can be troublesome and closed form solutions exist only for the simplest of configurations. If an exact solution exists, it may not be in closed form and thereby require numerical methods. This provided the impetus to develop the analytical tools discussed in this paper.
FAIM, a problem-dependent material and geometric nonlinear finite element computer program for the analysis of membrane structures was developed to study and predict the large deflection of inflatable structures. [3] It has nonlinear material capability and accepts various types of loadings and boundary conditions. More recently, AM, a high precision analysis code for axisymmetric membranes capable of modeling wrinkling was developed. [5, 6] Its accuracy and precision are such that it is applicable upwards to optical frequencies. The initial validations of both FAIMandAM were carried out by comparing its results against the Hencky[7} solution, namely the deflection of a flat circular membrane due to a lateral load. Another validation test 748 Figure 1. An early 3-meter diameter inflatable reflector case used for FAIM was the solution ofthe inverseproblem; i.e., whatmust be the initialuninflated shape given the desired final shape, loading condition andmatenalproperties. [4] The same capability was included in the axisymmetric membrane code, AM [5, 6] A number of authors have done analytical work on membrane deflection problems as a result of applied loads, dating back to the classic paperby Hencky on the profile attained by a fiat circularmembrane subjected to a lateralload.[7J This and subsequent work that includes extending Hencky's original work are in general restricted to an initially flat circular membrane.
Approximations need to be made in order to render the problem exactly solvable, although the solution sometinies involve numerical methods. [8, 9] The code AM on the other hand solves the exact differential equations without approximations or linearizations ofthe equations. [5, 6] It uses the finite difference technique. For the governing equations, the interested reader is referred to references [5] to [10] .
DEFLECTIONS OF THE FLAT CIRCULAR MEMBRANE
The deflections of an initially flat circular membrane may be used to approximate a paraboloid of revolution. Table 1 is taken from reference [5] . It shows the best-fit parabola FID ratio and RA4S errorst for a deflected 3-meter-diameter circular membrane. The load cases 125, 250, 500, and 1000 refer to the membrane film stress inpsi. Table 2 lists the parameters used. As shown in reference [5] , an added prestress in the flat membrane decreases the RMS errors and flattens the shape; i.e., lengthens the focal length. Reflectors using fiat gores Most of the inflatable reflectors that have been fabricated to date have been formed using gores which, prior to any inflation pressure, curve only in the meridianal direction. The curvature in the circumferential or hoop direction is provided by the inflation pressure. The main reason for fabricating inflatable reflectors this way is its simplicity thereby reducing cost. The gores are visible in the reflector shown in Fig. 1. A 3 -meter 14-gore offset inflatable reflector built as a sector of the IAE 14-meter-diameter antenna is shown in Fig. 4 . The "dots" are retroreflective targets used for measuring the surface profile using photogrammetry. The surface RMS deviation of this reflector from the best-fit paraboloid was 0.67 mm RMS. The reflector was fabricated using 0.25mi1 aluminized mylar.
TABLE la. RMS ERRORS AND FID RATIO FOR BEST-FIT PARABOLOID
The surface accuracy calculated using flat gores (in FAIM) to form a doubly curved inflatable membrane reflector is shown in Fig. 5 where we plot for both a 3-meter and a 7-meter diameter with an F/D = V2 and I. The load case considered is the cy=250 psi case. Notice in Fig. 5 how the surface accuracy improves as the number of gores increases and for the two cases considered, no significant improvement is achieved beyond 60 gores. It must also be noted that the reflector flattens as the number of gores decrease, i.e., the focal length is slightly increased. Figure 6 (F/L)= V2. 1) shows the improvement in the surface accuracy as a function of the circular area considered. This is similar to Fig. 2 for the flat membrane. The reason for the improvement in the surface accuracy as the circular area is decreased is due to the fact that the integrated deviation between the flat gore and the curved parabolic surface is less at smaller radii. Note that the surface accuracy remains fairly constant for most of the region considered until it gets to about 80% to 90% of the aperture radius where the curves suddenly experience a large change in slope.
To assess the effect of edge mounting on the resulting parabolic shapes using flat reflector gores, code FAIM was used for the cases where the gore length was given an error of A a gore that was made shorter than the design length and a positive AL corresponds to a longer gore. A shorter gore results in a longer effective focal length and a longer one results in a deeper dish and thereby, a shorter focal distance. A few runs using FAJMwere made to look atthe magnitudes of reflector accuracy using gores with the same (double) curvature as the initialuninflated shape obtained from the solution of the inverseproblem. In practice, doubly-curved gores are obtained by thermo-forming where the membrane is heated to a high temperature while pressed on a mandretwith the desired double curvature. However, we do not expect the formed reflector to inflate to the perfect parabolic shape because in practice, especially for large diameters, the reflector can be formed only be seaming together the doubly-curved gores using a tape material. Figure 8 shows the resulting reflector surface accuracy obtained using two different seam tape materials, E = 500,000 psi and E = 1000 psi. The load case considered for both cases is the a=250 psi case. Figure 8 shows that increasing the number of "gores" degrades the surface quality. This behavior is opposite that shown in Fig.  5 (as expected) . The overall surface accuracy for the case of an initially doubly-curved surface is betterthanthatofinitially flat gores. In this section, we present the results of the correlation of the results of our analytical codes and measurements of the surface profile ofinitially prestressed circular membranes. Since it is easier to achieve and control a finite, nonzero initial prestress state in a membrane than an initial zero stress condition, the membranes used in the experiment were given an initial prestress of5Opsi. Table 3 lists the parameters oftwo circular membranes used in the tests. Table 3 are average results. While kapton is believed to be isotropic, mylar is orthoiropic with principal material axes approximately 30° from the material transverse (1) direction as shown in Fig.9 . The details of the measurement method are discussed in reference [131. Figure 10 shows a polar plot of the measured modulus of Mylar.
• s-I' -Is, Figure 10 . Experimental determination of Mylar principal axes orientation using one dimensional tensile tests. The ellipse is oriented at 30 relative to the transverse direction The result for mylar is shown in Fig. 12 for inflation pressures of 0.OOl7psi and 0.Ol8psi, respectively. These correspond to skin stresses at the center of 636 and 3076psi, respectively. The predictions by FAIM is superimposed on the same plot. The error bars correspond to the uncertainties in the measurement of the inflation pressure and the nonuniformity of the modulus over the material surface. However, a 10% higher (or lower) modulus value corresponds to only a 3% decrease (or increase) in the vertical deflection of the membrane. For mylar, the uncertainty in the modulus is +10%, -5% and for kapton, it is Notice the excellent agreement between FAIM and experiments especially for mylar. The agreement is not as good for kapton (Fig. 13) but it is still within experimental error. The reason for this is that, the kapton material used was not as "flat" as the mylar. In fact, even after the kapton was stretched to achieve a50 psi prestress, certain sections of the kapton showed minor rippling. This is believed to have existed in the material as a result of manufacturing. There are other types of Kapton, such as Kapton E that exhibit far more uniformity than the kapton 1-EN type used. We could not use kapton E because at the time the experiment was performed, it was not available in the right width dimension.
During the test, after pressurizing to O.OOl7psi and then to O.Ol8psi, the pressure was set back to O.OOl7psi and a second measurement of the surface was made at this lower pressure to check whether or not the membrane had yielded. The check measurement shows the same surface profile within the videogrammetry system's accuracy and precision.
The displacement contours from the measurement of mylar is shown in Fig. 14. It is hard to see the "elliptical" contour with the "unaided eye." When this was analyzed using a best-fit ellipse program. the results show that the best-fit ellipse is oriented at about 40 from the transverse The difference between the measured profile of the mylar at 0.03 psi inflation pressure and the best-fit parabola along the x-axis and yaxis cut is shown in Fig. 16 . It shows a "Wshape" and is simply the result of calculating the difference between two curves allowed to displace vertically relative to each other. Fig. 16 . Vertical (z) deviation between bestfit parabolic surface and actual profile.
The same type of deviation is observed for initially non-flat membranes.
[ 11] Before an inflated membrane is used as a reflector, its surface is first measured and the optimum feed location is thereby determined. This "Wshape" deviation is simply the result of giving the two curves the degree of freedom to move along the vertical as well as 'open"
and "close" until the (Az)2 = (z1-z2)2 is minimized. Because the effect of edge perturbations do not extend much into the only that portion of the reflector that provides good surface
Summary and Conclusions
We have presented the resulting shape geometry of inflated membranes for both initially fiat and initially curved surfaces. The use of reliable analytical codes was deemed to be of utmost importance early on which led to the development of a finite element analyzer for inflatable membranes (FAIM), and the development recently of an (exact) axisymmetric solver (AM) for the same structure. The validity of the codes was tested against known analytical solutions and against each other. Their reliability was tested further by comparing their predictions with experimental measurements of the deflections of flat circular membranes. The results of the present study show the feasibility of using inflated membrane shapes for space antenna and telescope applications. Without a low-weight, low-conformable volume offered by structures like infiatables, space missions like the SVLBI, and apertures greater than 25 meter diameter would be prohibitive in terms of cost. Preliminary studies show that even for 50 m diameter aperture, a Titan booster is not requiredan Atlas-type booster will suffice (lower launch cost).
Initially flat membranes inflate to approximate paraboloid structures but the inflation pressures required is so high that the makeup gas needed to replenish that lost to meteoroid damage is also high. However, for reflectors made out of(a) initially flat gores, and (b) initially doubly-curved gores require pressures on the order of a few ten thousandth to even a hundred thousandth of an atmosphere. This is essentially in the free-molecular flow regime and helps greatly in the reduction of the makeup gas weight requirement. The surface accuracy ofreflectors made out ofinitially flat gores may be increased by exploiting the factthat edge effects extend only to the vicinity ofthe perimeter. A much higher surface accuracy is achieved by not including (metalizing) this outer region. The central portion ofthe reflector essentially remains unchanged and only displaces vertically. A movable as well as an adaptive feed system will further enhance its performance. A lower modulus material will also help advance the technology further by bringing the makeup gas requirement even lower. A low modulus material also means that the skin stress required to remove the packaging wrinkles is also lowered.
Although inflatable reflectors do not currently have the surface accuracy required for use as space telescopes, we believe that the enabling technologies such as improved material properties, better material uniformity, greatly-improved manufacturing process, and low-material moduli are in the very near future. A roadmap to the technology had been prepared by L'Garde with input from JPL and Phiffips Laboratory and work on improving the accuracy ofprecision inflatable space structures is actively going on. 
